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40 DTIC0Abstract. Ketamine-anesthetized Sprague-Dawley rats were exposed to far-field 1200- I
MHz continuous wave radiofrequency radiation in both E and H orientations (long axis .EL ECT F
of animal parallel to electric or magnetic field, respectively). Power densities were us FE loo9
that resulted in equivalent whole-body specific absorption rates of approximately 8 W/
kg in both orientations (20 mW/cm 2 for E and 45 mW/cm 2 for H). Exposure was conducted i
to repeatedly increase colonic temperature from 38.5 to 39.50 C in both orientations in
the same animal. Irradiation in E orientation resulted in greater colonic, tympanic, left

subcutaneous (side toward antenna), and tail heating. The results indicated a more
uniform distribution of heat than that which occurred in previous experiments of 2450-
MHz irradiation in E and H orientation. A lack of significant differences in blood pressure
and heart rate responses between exposures in the two orientations in this study
suggest that greater peripheral heating, as was seen in the earlier study of 2450 MHz,
is necessary for these differences to occur. [P.S.E.B.M. 1990, Vol 1-IO

increase in body temperature is a primary effect the amount of energy absorbed has been stated in terms

of exposure to high levels of radiofrequencv of whole-body SAR. This value, however, does not
radiation kRFR). Absorption of RFR is depend- provide complete information concerning the distribu-

ent upon irradiation frequency and orientation of the lion of heat within the body. In studies of environmen-
field relative to body dimensions (1. 2). Exposures to tal heating. core to skin gradients are usually assumed
RFR of .iffcrent carrier frequencies result in different to be minimal (8). During RFR exposures at relatively
rectal heating rates in rats (3) and rhesus monkeys (4): high frequencies. however, surface heating occurs more
raster heating occurs during irradiation near the reso- quickly than internal heating (9) and large thermal
nant frequency. Differences in whole-body average spe- gradients exist within the animal.
cific absorption rate (SAR) in rat carcasses irradiated at Experiments by Frei ci al. (10) and Jauchem el al.
-2450 MHz in E versus H orientation (long axis of body (II) revealed unequal heating patterns in anesthetized
parallel to electric or magnetic field, respectively) have rats exposed to 2800- and 5600-MHz RFR. Subcuta-
been reported by Chou ct a. (5). D'Andrea ea al. (6). neous and tympanic temperatures were greater than
S nd McRcc and Davis (7). Lotz (4) found that re- colonic temperature (T) at both frequencies. Frei et al.strained rhesus monkeys exposed to 225-MHz RFR (12) observed that. in anesthetized rats exposed to 2450-

(near resonance) exhibited a greater increase in rectal MHz RFR. irradiation in E orientation resulted in
temperature during 1: orientation exposure than during greater peripheral and tympanic hearing, while irradia-
I1 orientation exposure. tion in H orientation caused greater core heating. The

0 .t In most recent studies of biologic effects of RFR. differences in sites of' energy deposition significantly
affected the animals' physiologic responses to RFR.

R c,c)d i't,hcr 5 'i' PAI i I 11990. %,,l ' 41 Early studies of physiologic responses to RFR-
ALpid X ,N11,"ll 6I 990 induced hyperthermia revealed changes in heart rate

(HR). blood pressure (BP) (13. 14). and respiration
'i, Ii hs hc ~ wtit , it I 'pcrinenal Fth,ll,>g", 

and M-dicine (15). Th c effects of thermal gradits resulting fron-;
RFR exposure at different frequencies and orientations
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on physiologic responses have not been completely sitioned 170 cm from antenna) and the incident power
elucidated. The purpose of the present study was to density of the field was determined with an electromag-
determine the eflects of 1200-MHz irradiation in E and netic radiation monitor (model 8616, Narda Micro-
II orientation on patterns of heat deposition, HR. BP. wave Corp.. employing a model 8626 probe). During
and respiratory rate (RR) in anesthetized rats. Although exposures, generator power output was monitored con-
beha\ioral responses or rats exposed to RFR of high tinuously with a model 3128 power meter (Bird Elec-
peak powser at frequencies of approximately 1200 MHz tronic Corp.) and recorded on a Gould 2600S recorder.
have been studied (16). cardiovascular and respiratory Irradiation was conducted in an Eccosorb RF-shielded
changes in rats exposed to this frequency have not been anechoic chamber (Rantec, Emerson Electric Co.) at
reported previousl\. This frequency approximates that Brooks Air Force Base. Texas. The chamber tempera-
of particular high-peak power stationary tracking radars ture (27 ±0.5°C) and relative humidity (20 + 51:( ) were
for military applications and naval ship radars (17). monitored during experimentation.

Exposure Conditions. The experiments were de-
Materials and Methods signed to compare effects of RFR exposure at equiva-

Animals and Physiologic Monitoring. Fifteen lent whole-body SAR in both orientations. The animals
male Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River Laboratories), were exposed individually to 1200-MHz continuous-
weighing between 240 and 300 g (moan + SE. 270 ± 4 wave RFR at power dersities of 20 and 45 rnW/r-- in

,, used in this study. Prior to experimentation. Eand Horientation. respecti\ely. These power densities
animals were housed in polycarbonate cages with free resulted in whole-body average SAR of 8.0 ± 0.3 (mean
access to food and water and maintained on a 12-hr/ ± SE) and 8.1 ± 0.4 W/kg. The SAR were determined
i2-hr light/dark cycle (lights on at 0600) in a climati- calorimetrically according to the methods of Allen and
call\ controlled environment (ambient temperature 24 Hurt (20) and Padilla and Bixby (21 ) in six rat carcasses
± 1°C). for each orientation.

Bef re surgery, animals were fasted 18 hr (water ad Since temperature increases during RFR exposure
lihitum). Ketamine HCI (Vetalar) was administered of live animals are not related solely to the absorption
intramuscularly ( 150 mg/kg) for anesthesia, with of RFR energy (22), we refer to live animal changes as
supplemental doses provided as necessary during ex- specific heating rates (in W/kg), to be distinguished
perimentation. Administration of ketamine at approx- from the SAR in animal carcasses. The local specific
imately this dose provides adequate anesthesia in Spra- heating rates and SAR were determined as explained
gue-Dawley rats (18), and results in a stable animal previously (12).
preparation compatible with physiologic monitoring. ,A The initial T, before RFR exposure was 36.3 ±

Teflon cannula was inserted into the left carotid artery 0.2°C (mean ± SE). A stable regimen of T, change was
to measure arterial blood pressure. used for comparing the effects of irradiation in E and

Immediately after surgery, the animal was placed H orientation. The durations of RFR exposure to ac-
on a holder in the RFR exposure chamber. The holder complish a I°C T, increase differed among animals:
consisted of seven 0.5-cm (outside diameter) Plexiglas however, since this study focused on thermoregulatorv
rods mounted in a semicircular pattern on 4- x 6-cm processes, a consistent change in temperature was con-
Plexiglas plates (0.5-cm thick). The animal was instru- sidered to be more important than a consistent duration
mented for continuous monitoring and recording of BP of exposure. After initial exposure in E or H orientation
and RR. as described previously (II, 19). HR was had increased T, to 39.5°C. irradiation was discontin-
determined from pulse-pressure recordings. Tempera- ued. When temperature returned to 38.5°C. irradiation
ture was monitored at five sites: (i) colonic (5-6 cm was initiated until T, again increased to 39.5°C. This
post-anus). (ii) left subcutaneous (lateral. midthoracic. procedure was repeated for three cycles. The antenna,/
side facing the antenna). (iii) right subcutaneous (lat- was then rotated and three additional cycles were com-(
eral. midthoracic. side away from RFR source). (iv) pleted in the second orientation. The repeated expo-t SC.,,,Y

right tympanic. and (v) tail. The tip of the tail probe sures were conducted to determine whether changes in - .creo

was inserted under the skin approximately 2 cm from HR. BP. and RR were consistent over the three cycles
the base of the tail. The non-RFR-perturbing thermistor in each orientation. The orientation in which the ani-
probes were attached to a BSD-200 precision thermom- mals were first exposed was alternated daily. After o
etrv system (BSD Medical Corp.) to obtain continuous irradiation in both orientations, the animals were eu- 0
(12-sec sampling intervals) temperature readings. thanized and the carcasses were exposed to RFR in E

RFR Equipment. The RFR fields were generated or H orientation for 12-15 min.
b} a model 1326 RF power source (Cober Electronics, Statistical Analysis. Student's I test for paired data
Inc.) and transmitted by a model 110 L standard-gair. (iwo-tai!,Jd --, ,,cc! to determine hc'hcr thoic wcre
horn antenna (Struthers Electronic Corp.). Irradiation significant differences in T, rise time, T, recovery time.
was performed under far-field conditions (animal po- and levels of subcutaneous. tympanic. and tail temper- 04.=

for
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aturc increase betwveen the two orientations. Student's Table IV. Local Specific Absorption Rates (Mean ±

! test for unpaired data was used to determine whether SE) in Rat Carcasses (n = 12) Exposed to 1200-MHz

there xNere significant diffrences between the rates of RFR in E or H Orientation (SAR, 8 W/kg)

temperature change in the carcasses irradiated in the Specific absorption rates
two orientations, and between the rates in carcasses and Temperature (W/kg ± SEM)
like animals. Analysis of variance with two groups monitoring site

E Orientation H Orientation
(based on order of exposure to the two orientations:
i.e.. E first versus H first) with repeated measurements Left subcutaneous 22 ± 18 4 ± 0.41

of c\cles, orientation, and temperature was applied to Colonic 12 ± 1 13 ± 2 4

determine whether there were significant changes in Tympanic 13 ± 18 9 ± 11
HIR. BP. and RR during the I°C change in T_ P values Tail 80 ± 38 35 ± 3'
of less than 0.05 were considered to indicate significance aSignificant difference between results in E versus H orientation (P
in all tests. < 0.05).

Table I. Rise Time and Recovery Time for a 1 °C Table V. Cardiovascular and Respiratory Changes
Coric T,,peratu, Change in Rats (n = 15) (Mean ± SE) in Rats Exposed to 1200-MHz RFR in E

Exposed in E and H Orientation to 1200-MHz and H Orientation8

Radiofrequency Radiation (SAR, 8 W/kg) Parameter and Colonic temperature (0C)

Exposure Rise time Recovery time orientation 38.5 39.0 39.5 39.0
condition (min) (min) Heart rate

E Orientation 8.9 ± 0.68 13.1 ± 1.58 (beats/min)
_b E 299±9 306±9 318± 10 306±10

HOrientation 102 ±0.8 11.9± 1.4 H 287±8 293±8 299±9 294±8
Blood pressureMean ± SE. (mml Hg;

* Significant difference between results in E versus H orientation (P E 98 ± 3 102 ± 2 105 ± 2 96 ± 3
< 0.05). E -± -

H 94±3 96±3 97 ±3 93±3
Respiratory rate

(breaths/min)
Table II. Local Temperature Increase (Mean ± SE) E 104 ± 6 108 ± 5 113 ± 7 101 ± 6

Accompanying a 1 °C Colonic Temperature Increase in H 109 ± 7 110 ± 8 116 ± 7 107 ± 7
Rats (n = 15) Exposed to 1200-MHz RFR in E and H1-1ROeto 1200-Mz RR in ERats (n = 15) were irradiated (SAR, 8 W/kg) to change colonic

Orientation (SAR, 8 W/kg) temperature from 38.5 to 39.50C. after which irradiation was stopped

Temperature Temperature increase (C) and temperature allowed to return to 38.5'C.

monitoring site E Orientation H Orientation

Left subcutaneous 1.5 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.048 Results

Right subcutaneous 0.6 - 0.1' 0.7 ± 0.1a Data obtained from repeated cycles in the two
Tympanic 0.9 ± 0.04' 0.7 ± 0.11 exposure orientations were averaged fbr each animal
Tail 5.5 ± 0.3a 2.0 ± 0.21 and are expressed as group mean ± SE. Summarized

Significant difference between results in E versus H orientation (P in Table I are the times required for T, to increase from
< 0.05) 38.5 to 39.5°C during irradiation in E and H orienta-

tion, and to return to 38.5*C. The time to accomplish
a l°C T, increase was significantly longer in H th-n in

Table Ill. Local Specific Heating Rates (Mean ± SE) E orientation, the time required for T,. to recover to
in Rats (n = 15) Exposed to 1200-MHz RFR in E and 38.5°C was not significantly diffierent. Shown in Table

H Orientation (SAR, 8 W/kg) II are the left and right subcutaneous, tympanic. and

Specific heating rate (W/kg ± tail temperature increases that accompanied the I °C T,
Temperature SEM) increase. Tail temperatures at the beginning of the

monitoring site E Orientation H Orientation cycles were 31.7 ± 0.6°C and 32.0 ± 0.5°C in E and H

Left subcutaneous 18 ± 18 5 ± 11 orientation. respectively. Initial temperatures at the

Right subcutaneous 7 ± 0.38 8 + n ') other sites were in the ;ame range as T,.. T h left
,ninniC 2 -1, 12 ± I subcutaneous. tympanic, and tail temperature increases

Tywpanic 11 ± 0.31 8 ± 0.20 were significantly greater in E than in H orientation:
Tail 78 ± 28 27 ± 28 the right subcutaneous temperature change, however.

8Significant difference between results in E versus H orientation (P was significantly less in E than in H orientation. Local
<0.05). specific heating rates, determined as described previ-
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ously (12). are displa~ed in Table Ill. The local SAR at 1200 MHz, T, increased faster in E orientation.
obtained during carcass irradiation are shown in Table Despite different SAR used at the two frequencies, the
IV. The same pattern of heating occurred in both live times required for T, to increase I°C were similar. This
animals and carcasses. In both cases. the left subcuta- can be explained by the frequency difference: the lower
neous. t\ mpanic. and tail temperature changes were frequency is nearer to the resonant frequency for rats
signileantlx greater in E than in H orientation. There of this size. Maximum energy absorption in medium-
\%cre no significant diflerences between specific heating sized rats occurs at approximately 600-700 MHz (2,
rates (li\e animals) and SAR (dead animals). 6).

Presented in Table V are the BP, HR. and RR Heart Rate and Blood Pressure. The HR and
changes that accompanied the lC T, cycles. HR (F mean arterial BP increases during RFR exposure in the
3N.46. 1' 0.(0(01 ). BP (F = 9.24./' < 0.0001 ). and RR present experiments are gen~erally consistent with earlier

l 9.46. / < 0.001) each varied significantly with results obtained at 2450 MHz (12). In the 2450-MHz
temperature (df= 3. 39 in each case). There were no series, the increases were significantly greater in E than
interactions between temperature and the other factors. in H orientation. In the present study, however, there
F values for interaction of temperature with order of were only trends toward greater HR and BP increases
exposure to the two orientations (df= 3. 39) were 1.44. in E than in H orientation: the changes were not
0.96. and 0.27 for HR, BP. and RR. respectively. F sign iafintly different. Possibly. the greater subcuta-
values for interaction of temperature with cycles (dl= neous temperature (on the left side) that occurred dur-
6. 78) were 1.34. 0.49. and 1.22. F values for interaction ing E orientation exposure at 2450-MHz caused greater
of temperature with orientation (df= 3. 39) were 1.68, changes in HR and BP. Changes in skin temperature
1.47. and 0.41. In all cases, values returned to near can exert a strong influence on HR (24, 25). In the
baseline levels during recovery periods. Separate re- present experiments. the increase in left subcutaneous
sponses for F and H orientations are presented in Table temperature was almost four times as great in E as in
V. H orientation. This may explain, in part, the slightly

greater increase in HR during E orientation exposure.
Discussion Many reports have indicated that the rate of tern-

The present experiments were conducted using perature increase, rather than simply the absolute tern-
anesthetized rats. It should be emphasized that. in perature change. plays an important role in thermoreg-
unanesthetized animals. the rate of temperature in- ulation (26-29). Earlier studies of rats exposed to 5600-
crease. and the changes in HR, BP. and RR could be (11) and 2800-MHz RFR (10) showed that increases in
different. This issue has been addressed in a previous HR were related to the rate of temperature change. In
report (23). the present experiments, the rates of temperature in-

In the previous study of 2450-MHz RFR exposure creases at most sites measured were significantly faster
(12). average whole-body SAR was approximately 14 in E than in H orientation exposure. This difference in
W/kg. In the present experiments, due to limitations of rate of temperature change may partially explain the
the RF power source. the maximum average whole- greater increase in HR that occurred during E orienta-
body SAR that could be achieved in H orientation was tion irradiation.
approximately 8 W/kg. Although the present experi- Respiratory Rate. Exposure to RFR can cause
ments were not designed to make direct statistical corn- increased RR in animals (14. 15). As Gordon and Long
parisons with results of the previous 2450-MHz series. (30) have pointed out, compared with other physiologic
qualitative differences or similarities may be noted. or behavioral responses, threshold levels of RFR-in-

Heat Distribution. Several significant differences duced heating required to effect an increase in RR are
that occurred between results in E versus H orientation relatively high. These authors found that duiiing 2450-
in these 1200-MHz experiments are consistent with a MHz RFR exposure at an ambient temperature of
previous study of ?450-MHz exposure (12): the in- 30'C. hamsters and mice exhibited increases in RR at
creases in left subcutaneous and ,iLnpanic temperatures SAR of 2 and 10 W/kg, respectively. At higher SAR.
were greater in E orientation, while the right subcuta- RK continued to increase linearly.
neous temperature increase wasgreater in H orientation In previous studies. ketamine-anesthetized rats ex-
at both frequencies. The magnitude of the differences posed to 2800- (10. 31, 32) and 5600-MHz RFR (II,
between .-. W i.F vet"'<; H :zi:'' ,, :. 33) at SAR ranging from 6 to 21 W/kg ex.ibilu nou
lower in the present experiments than in the study of significant changes in RR during a IoC change in T,
2450-MHz exposure. (from 38.5 to 39.5°C). (Ketamine. unlike other general

A major difference between the results of 1200- anesthetics. does not cause respiratory depression [34].)
MHz irradiation and the previous results of exposure The above exposures were conducted with the animals
to 2450-MHz RFR was seen in the T, responses. At in H orientation. Possibly, the change in body temper-
2450 MHz. T, increased faster in H orientation, while ature was below the threshold necessary to result in
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increased RR. Earlier work by Saxton (35) showed that Division Research Scholarship programs. The authors wish to ac-

human subjects exhibited increased RR only when knowledge the RFR exposure support of the Radiation Physics
Branch. Radiation Sciences Division. USAF School of Aerospace

body temperature changed by at least I1.5°C. In another Medicine, Brooks AFB, Texas. and the technical support of SrA

study dealing with terminal exposure of anesthetized Angela Vallet, Radiation Physics Branch.
rats, changes in RR were noted. but only when the The animals involved in this study were procured, maintained.

colonic temperature exceeded 41-41.5°C (36). In a and used in accordance with the Animal Welfare Act and the "'Guide

recent study, Frei et al. (12) found that during 2450- fortheCareandUseofLaboratoryAnimals" preparedbythelnstitute

MIHz irradiation in the H orientation (but not E ori- of Laboratory Animal Resources-National Research Council.

entation), RR significantly increased in rats when co-
lonic temperature changed from 38.5 to 39.5"C. In the
present study of 1200-MHz exposure, RR increased I. Gandhi OP. Polarization and frequency effects on whole animal

significantly: there was no significant difference in the energy absorption of RF energy. Proc IEEE 62:1171-1175. 1974.

RR increase between E and H orientation. On the basis 2. Durney CH. Johnson CC. Barber PW. Massoudi H. Iskander M.
Lords JL. Ryser DK. Allen SJ, Mitchell JC. Radiofrequencyof~ these findings, it is possible that deposition of RFR Radiation Dosimetry Handbook, 2nd ed., Report USAFSAM-

energy deeper into the core, which occurs at the lower TR-78-22. Brooks Air Force Base, TX: USAF School of Aero-
frequencies. is necessary for an increase in RR. The space Medicine. 1978.

importance of activation of deep thermal receptors in 3. D'Andrea JA, Gandhi OP, Lords JL. Behavioral and thermal

stimulation of respiration has been postulated previ- effects of microwave radiation at resonant and nonresonant

wavelengths. Radio Sci 12:25 1-256. 1977.ously (37, 38). 4. Lotz WG. Hyperthermia in radiofrequency-exposed rhesus mon-
Tail Temperature. The tail plays an important role keys: A comparison of frequency and orientation effects. Radiat

in heat dissipation in the rat (39). Rand ct aL (40) Res 102:59-70, 1985.

reported that as much as 20% of the total heat produc- 5. Chou CK, Guy AW, McDougall JA. Lai H. Specific absorption
tion in the rat could be lost from the tail. Evidence rate in rats exposed to 2,450-MHz microwaves under seven

increased heat loss was associated with exposure conditions. Bioelectromagnetics 6:73-88, 1985.suggested that 6. D'Andrea JA, Emmerson RY, Bailey CM, Olsen RG. Gandhi
increased total blood flow to the tail. Young and Daw- OP. Microwave radiation absorption in the rat: Frequency-de-
son (41) found that tail vasodilation occurred abruptly pendent SAR distribution in body and tail. Bioelectromagnetics
and was an all or none phenomenon. Other investiga- 6:199-206, 1985.

tors have shown that vasodilation of the tail of the 7. MeRee DI, Davis HG. Effects on energy absorption oforientation
and size of animals exposed to 2.45-GHz microwave radiation.

unanesthetized rat does not occur until core tempera- Health Phys 52:39-43, 1987.

ture reaches at least 39.0"C (42). Grant (43), however, 8. Simon E, Pierau F, Taylor CM. Central and peripheral thermal
reported that the threshold for vasodilation in the pen- control of effectors in homeothermic temperature regulation.
tobarbital-anesthetized rat was approximately 37 0C. Physiol Rev 66:235-298, 1986.

Since regional blood flow in the ketamine-anesthetized 9. Lehman JF, Johnston VC, McMillan JA. Silverman DR. Brunner

in the GD, Rathbun LA. Comparison of deep heating by microwaves
rat has been reported to be similar to that iat frequencies 2456 and 900 megacycles. Arch Phys Med 46:307-
unanesthetized rat (44), it is possible that, in the present 314. 1965.

study, cycling T. between 38.5 and 39.5"C could have 10. Frei MR, Jauchem JR, Heinmets F. Physiological effects of 2.8

caused the tail to respond to the heat load by vasodila- GHz radio-frequency radiation: A comparison of pulsed and
tion. continuous-wave radiation. J Microwave Power EE 23:81-84To s i p t1988.

To summarize the present study, 1200-MHz irra- 1 1. Jauchem JR, Frei MR. Heinmets F. Heart rate changes due to
diation in E orientation resulted in greater heating than 5.6-GHz radiofrequcncy radiation: Relation to average power

in H orientation at most sites where temperature was density. Proc Soc Exp Biol Med 177:383-387, 1984.

measured. In both E and H orientations, the distribu- 12. Frei MR, Jauchem JR. Padilla JM, Merritt JH. Thermoregula-

tion of heat throughout the body was more uniform tory responses of rats exposed to 2.45-GHz radiofrequency radia-
tion: A comparison of E and H orientation. Radiat Environthan during previous experiments of 2450-MHz irra- Biophys 28:235-246. 1989.

diation. The differences between results during E versus 13. Cooper T, Pinakatt T. Jellinek M, Richardson A. Effects of

I-I orientation, at equivalent average whole-body SAR, reserpine on circulation of the rat after microwave irradiation.
were less in the present 1200-MHz series than the Am J Physiol 202:1171-1174. 1962.

previous 2450-MHz series. Comparison of temperature 14. Subbota AG. Changes in functions of various systems of the
organism. In: Petrov IR. Ed. Influence of Microwave Radiation

distribution and cardiovascular responses at the two on the Organis'' rf N',n and nimak WV., ,igto'n, DC- N.-
frequencies suggests tha. i i soalli hIR and hp itonal Aeronautics and Space Administration, pp 75- 78, 1967.

changes at the lower frequency may have been related 15. Michaelson SM, Thomson RAE, Howland JW. Physiologic as-
to the lower peripheral temperature change during ir- pects of microwave irradiation of animals. Am J PhysioI201:351 -

radiation. 356. 1961.
16. D'Andrea JA, Cobb BL. High Peak Power Microwave Pulses at

1.3 Gitz: Effects on Fixed Interval and Reaction Time Perform-
This study was supported by the Air Force Systems Command ance in Rats. Report NAMRL-1337. Pensacola. FL.: Naval Aer-

I Iniversitv Resident Research Professorship and Human Systems ospace Medical Research Laboratory, 1987.
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